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FOUR PITCHING ACESMORAN TAKES THE POT OREGON ISPLANS::-:-- -M'CREDIE Milwankie to..
' Stage Its First

m

Smoker in Nov.MAKETO VICTOR IN
CLUB GAME

;vn,. .' I

- - j

Roily' Jones of Club Team Badly

Injured; Multnomah Rallies

Th'e oaealnr boxlar emeker underGHANfiES FOR '20 the asplees of the Mtlwankle boxing n

Last Period.in

commission, wlu : be staged between
Hovember 19 and 14, rordlng to aa
announcement made Saturday by
.Frank Kendall, .the commlgtloa
matchmaker. The exact date depends
apoa how soon the areha, which win
be one of the largest oa the coast, Is
completed.

Thanksgiving eve has beea set as
the date f the second smoker.

Kendall stated that he was dicker
lag with several high class boxers to
topUne Us first smoker. -

.Manager of. Beavers Is Cooking -- Up Deals to Make First Division

Club of Beavers Seeks Outfielder of Ryan Type and V,
. Couple of Steady Twirlers.

.
TTT
U gene, October 11. The University of
Oregon football team made the first,
game of the season a win today by
trouncing the Multnomah club eleven oQ

Portland by the score of 23 to 0.
The Oregon athletes took the jUpper

hand early In the game and put over
a touchdown during the first 10 min

4?'

By George Bertz ' --
r - '

. 4 LTHOUGH Walter McCredie is engaged in a study of to-Jt- V

pography with a view of makiRg his country home more at- -
. tractive, he has nor lost sight of baseball and is, endeavoring

to cook up a few deals that will make a first divis'onf club of the
'" " '-

-
' 'Beavers, - -

The ,bi& fellow has several deals in mind, but is keeping mum
on them, for the present at least, but you can bet your "kelly" tna
Mac will have a team next year thatrwill be hustling all the time.'
t Mac is looking out for an outfielder two of them if he can
land 'env of the "Buddy" Ryan type. A couple of steady twirlers,
and three if "Red" Oldham is taken over by the Detroit Tigers,
are' also being sought.

PULLMAN
EXPECTS A
HARDGAME

Coach Welsh Expects Multnomah

Team to Put Up Great Fight

Against Washington Staters.

utes of play, .i Two touchdowns were
made In the second quarter, the score
at the end of the halt standing 20 to 0.

In the fourth quarter, Manerud, replac '.
lmr F. Jacobberger at quarter, success-
fully' made drop kick from the 20
yard line. f

Coach Huntington sent in the substi- - ,
tutes In the fourth quarter and it was
then that the Portland men rallied. They
advanced the. ball down the field stead-
ily during the last part of the quarter
and were within a yard of Oregon's goal
line, when the final whistle blew.

The Multnomah men were plainly out
of condition. Several substitutions were
made tn their lineup. It Jones was ren-
dered unconscious in 'the third quarter,
and carried from the field.

Murphy, at quarter,- was the shining ,

light of the visitors. The line plunging
of Hollls Huntington and Ed strowbridge
and the end running of Vlnoent Jacob-Cerg- er

featured. Both teams relied for
the main part on straight ed

line plunging style of play.
Following is the lineup: .,

MOJ.TNOMAH Potitiott ' ORG EON
Tmt. II IS U. ........ ,Uowr(i
Rebein. Jone. K T L. . w ....... . Lmli .

Drcnlar. Kami. BO 1a . Hsnllna

STATE COLLEGE,
WASHINGTON 11. All hope for the
return of Fred Glover, the brilliant half.
back on the 19 IT state college eleven,
has been given up by Athletio Director
Bohler. Although Glover registered Jast
Monday he has failed to report to
classes and Is reported to have returned
to his ranch.

Jim Disagrees
With Choynski

Over Ring Dope
;. .

- ., ,., ;

Joe Choynski stated faaf boxing
eosld ant Improve, as tfrere are only
sevea pancnes that eaa be ased.v- -

"I dea't agree . with r hha 'thera,"
said Jim Corbett, waea he heard ,ef
It. MYou kao . there are oaly o
many klads of deliveries r that a
pitcher eaa use, too. It Jia't the
aamber. It's how he ases then and
when he ases then. , Toa ' see, all
pitchers have , the ase of them the
same as all fighters have the sevea
pinches. It's all a question of how
aad when, do you get met

The line is fast showing form. with

. "I got omthln to build to fornt year," aid Mac aa ha cuddled
up a little bit closer to the radiator

.. to hts "palace." "and It wUl not be aa
j hard to round out a good squad. Last

prlnr we started with but two ball
players and built up a pretty fair as- -

and If we had had Wistersil
' and Rader or Klngdon at the start
we would have been up a little higher.

'And then, there's the Jinx that: was
' camping on my trail all season.
DEALS IJT MAKIJiO

"My regular outfield played In bat
one game all season. Walker, Farmer

rand Maisel were out most of the time
with ; injuries and sickness and then
Dick Cox got bumped off the team.

' Pennington's hurdle act also hurt our
chances. ...

' 'I am not quite ready to announce
" any deals," said Mao. "but would be

willing to trade Farmer and Walker
If I could get the right kind f players
tn exchange. I ought to be able to

- land two good men for Walker, who is

Dunlap at center, the King brothers
at guard, Herreld and Hamilton at
tackle and Roy Hanley and Bert .Brooks
at end. Captain Dick Hanley continues
oilKnir Hlenaln. with Mtrlvnr aa underCORNELL COASTERS IAjrton 0 .........tMli
study. The latter promises to make pos-- 1 U U R., ......... . .rg

Ti T R . . BrUtl I

Donaliboa. . ...... .L H U. ...... . . .Anderwn
Murphy. 4 , . , , . ..P. Jeobbrger ,
I.ca Crowt, R. Jodm . R It L.'. . . , V. Jiobbrfr
Cook. t, H R. . . . , ..SUowbrirtg
Horton V ...... . , ..HunUnitoa '

DEFEATS
WILLIAMS

AGGIES TO
HAVE HARD
WORKOUTS

. i ,i, i .'
.1

Coach Hargiss Plans to Start
Driving vPlayers for ..Stan- -

ford" Game This Week.

HELDREDTH
ANNEXES

VICTORY
Mad Hatter Outclasses Tast Field

in Latonia Championship;
Sway Is. Second.

fine style on, the rod- - Klngdon ought
to prove a .wonder next aeason and

GRAB EASY
GAME 12-- 2

St. - Paul ' Team Outclassed by

: Vernon Tigers, in Fourth Con-

test of Minor league Series.

Blue will be a better player next
Shipyard DerbyIs

Feature of Racing
Meet at Vancouver

year. Rader is likely to be traded or
sold before the opening of the training

siDie me eniiung oi Hie capiatn u
halfback, which would strengthen the
backfield considerably with Glllls at
falback and Mike Moran and Jenne for
the other halves.

The student assembly today voted to
send the college band to Spokane on
October 18 when the locals meet Mult-
nomah at the Interstate fairgrounds.. A
special train will be run carrying the
contingent of State college which will
accompany the team. ,

"I hardly expect to win the Mult-
nomah game," said Coach Welsh to-
night "for I realise that the club will
have great advantage in experience."
He added that he expected to use many
substitutes in order to discover ma-
terial for replacements. The team is fast
rounding into excellent physical condi-
tion.

Shiverick's Fifth Attempt Proves
. Successful; Army Eleven Loses"

Contest to Syracuse.

camp.
"Several major1 league clubs have

a corking good player. He should be
In the majors right now,; but' his
disposition keeps htm out of the big

" show. - -

"I will likely trade Pennington be-

fore the spring training camp opens.
i Connie Mack'-wante- Mm laat season,

but X refused to let him go to the
Athletics, Penner will likely be. traded
ta some other club, ;

LIKES "LEFTY 8CHROEDEB

made tempting offers for Klngdon but

T ATONIA. Ky.: Ocf'lLML N. .&.)- -

I am going- - to hang on to him for next
year."

Mao Is really enthused over his pros-
pects for 1920. He says he has a club
of young players while some of the
other clubs are loaded down ortth play-
ers whose arms arid legs are beginning
to crack. -

Vancouver, Wash., Oct. 11. The Ship-
yard Derby will feature the closing
day's program of the three day horse .
race meet today. Seven of the- - best
horses in the state will start In the race,
which is over a mile course.

A two-da- y meet on the Itose City
speedway In Portland la contemplated.

Entries for the Shipyard. Derby s Os-

tentatious, Jack Parker, Jockey Jlfeddick."

r "In Schrteder, Sutherland and Har--

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Oct U.
three St. Paul --pitchers Wil-l'sm- s-.

.Hall and Merrttt for a total of
11 hits, Bill Esslck's Tigers had little
trouble winning' the fourth game of the
world's minor - league championship
series, 12 to 2. v

COACH HARGISS of the Oregon
college football squad

will Btart driving his players for the
Stanford game set for October 25 this

-week.. - - 4i- i .

Since the opening of the gridiron prac-
tice two weeks ago, the Aggie mentor
has been content with drilling bis Play

Xj Before the. largest crowd, that ever
Journeyed to the Latonia track through
mud and rain to witness a racing card,
today Sam C HOdredth'a Mad Hatter
won the initial running of the 1 ton la
chathplonshfp from a good field of seven'

stad -- I have a trio of good hurlers

N. T.. Oct! 11. (U. P.)ITHACA, in a drizzling rain here to-
day. Cornell's eleven defeated Williams
2 to 0, when Fritz Shlverlck, playing at
quarter, kicked a field goal from the rd

line after running the ball back
from Williams' 45-ja- rd line.

Shlverlck had previously failed In four
attempts to kick. .

Thts' boy Behroeder Is one of the
. greatest left-hande- rs that ever played

V in , the Coast league. He is a pitcher
; f the Reuther type and some of the

"wheezer" Dell pltobed good ball, for
122 pounds; Louis Lachmund, L. OalOOTBALLF RESULTSthe Tigers and held the Saints at bat

throughout the entire contesU. Players in the Coast league who can bralth, jockey Lee, 112 pounds ; Lists!,
A-- J. Christie, Jockey Bradley, .108
pounds ; Dr C. P. Fryorr J. E. Newton.

Over 10,000 people witnessed the conhtt .'em have told me that he Is one
of the hardest left-hande- rs to hit

Oregon Freemen
Defeat Eugene High
University of Oregon. Eugene, Oct 11.

rThe University of Oregon 'freshman

test - ,

over the trying course Df
1 .miles ..and ! demonstrated his ' high
class by annexing it in the easiest man-
ner possible.

The value to the winner was 144.090
net, and a gold cup worth 11000. Sway
caVried $2500, Stockwell $1000 and War
Spirit scved his stake of $160.

August , Belmont the nominator f

V that 'they have ever faced.

ers on the fundamentals and small de-
tails of the game, and believes that two
weeks is enough In Svbich to shape a
team for a big contest after they have
conditioned , themselves and are ac-
quainted with the detail.

Much , comment has been heard re-
garding the strength of the Aggie team
since the game with the alumni aggre

Jockey Young Powell 105 pounds ; Anne.

At Engeno Oregon- - 3, Multnomah 0.
At EugeneOregon Freshmen 85. Eusen

VERNON
AB. R.- "Sutherland will be a valuable man

to the club next season if he can re
Phoen, Oeorge Dalton, Jockey Neal, 100
pounds; Drummer, jack Coffman,3. Mitchn. as 4 High 0. - , "

Chdbourne, cf . . . . 5 At Frnwt Orore Farlise nniTennjr 21, CUa--gain his . strength. He pitched good

Purdue Loses to Illinois
Lafayette, Ind.v Oct 11. (U. P.)

Coach Zuppke' Illinois eleven defeated
Purdue today by the score of 14 to 7.
The- Illinois aggregation scored In the
second and third- - periods with the aid
of a series 'of forward passes. In the
first period Purdue's defense proved im-
pregnable and Zuppke's tnen were un-

able to get within scoring distance.

Jockey Lee, los pounds ;,Miss preiehton.
Mrs. L. Oalbralth, Jockey Brown, 100

2
3
a maws Indian O.ball last season and lost many games football team started Its aeason today

by whitewashing the Eugene High School

Hetuel, rf ...... . S
Filter, 8b r . , . , 5
Edinstoo, lb . . ... 4
High, If ......... 2

Mad. Hatter, received; 11000. J. 4 Hal pounds, ,by hard luck.
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At Ralera WillametU anfvanity S, Ammnl 8.
At Beitehir California IS, fit Marys 0. ,

At Long Beach, Cl.-Thro- collate 0, Kl A half mile run, a free-for-al- l- pacefootball team, with a score f 35 to 0.'These three nd Oldham, with a
couple of more steady alabeters, will Heck. 3D 4 elnb 1. and a 2:12 trot ,

Derormer, e . . . . . Sgive me a great staff. I have the DeH, p ..... a Saturday's results:
3t28 trot. Pars 8800T

o
0
0
e .

1

"ti
PAUL

: two : best catchers in the league in long, rf a
Baker and Koehler and an Infield

Both teams were evenly matched in size,
but . the .experience and practice of the
freshmen was too much for the preppers.
Oregon has the heaviest freshman team
In years. Wlllard Abies ti Eugene,
"Ducky" Holmes of McMInnville and
Frank. Hill of Eugene, backfleld nien on

Totals 14 27 14
Otegima MarsbaU 4 4 4
Itaael Bond (Merrill) ........... . 8 8; 8
George Seattle (Smith) 1 1 !i
Andy Peyer (Ward) 3 81

. .27
ST.that : will be a . hard one to beat.

WILL HOLD SIGLIX

At Whlttier. Cat Occidental 18, WhitUer 9.
.it

EASTERN
At.Khaea CorneU 3, WttUams 0. -

At Pittsburg Pittsburg 88. Wast Virginia 0.
At Princeton --Princeton 9, lafayett 8.
At Annapolis Nary 69, John Hopkins 0;
At CleTelandCase t, Miami T.
At Hamilton Colgate 14, Brown 0.
At KcheneeUdy Amherst Vi, I'nlon 0.. . ...... . . . l : , l n I ..I . a A

gation last week. Hargiss stated that
he sent-- his team Into th game minus
Rose, Hubbard, ' Powell and. Heard on.
four of the best men on the squad, with
the idea of having them pick up pointer
from the veterans.
VIC JOEY MEANT KOTHIITG

could have eent two of...the four
Into the game, but did not' want to take
a ' chance of getting them injured again.
The alumni teim was one of the strong-
est that was ever assembled and a vic-
tory in that game meant nothing, and
had I told the team to go at top speed

Forward Pass Beats Army
West Point N. Y., Oct 11. tU. P.)

Syracuse defeated the1 Army here .today
7 to 2 when in the third quarter the
upstate collegians made a touchdown on
a forward pass,

"Slglln will be kept at second. Paddy Rteitrt. rf . .

Woodford, nominator of the second, re-ce- lO

$500, and J. S. Hawkins, part
owajl? and the nominator of the third
horse, received $250. "

. Mad . Hatter laid third In the early
stages of the race under hard restralht
and was only given his head after
going a mile and a half, when Factor
shot him to the front, aad .he took a
good lead which he increased at every
jump .. through the last quarter, win-
ning easily by. five lengths. Sway was
reserved in the first part of the race,
Vandusen making his move simultane-
ously "with Factor and dropped into
second place which he held to the end,
finishing two lengths in front of Stock- -

the rook team, were the stars of the' had hard luck this year, playing all

AB... 8.. 4
..4.. 3.. 4

contest. '(
. his bad ball at home. He - played, 1n

Dunesn, If , . .

Millr. ef ...
Hratt, lb . . .
Hargn-n- , e . .
McDonald, 8b.

Tiraa , 3:ZT, ,
Three-eight- mil run. rntfs .8100: Nirk

Carter, eh. f. (Beddica) t Bhort :ut. h. 8.
(Powell) ; Thorton, b. (Byar) i Listal, Hk,
s. (Bradley) i whit Socks, cb. g. (UnnUaet).
Time :40.

t'ire-eigbt- li mile run, pane 8100! Ostenta-
tious, b. m. (Beddkk) : Bull Mayer, t. a.
(Powell):. lJf. Mschet. b. g. (Lee); Ptiatmscy.

At Hanorer --Dartmouth 27, Maasachusetta
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0
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0
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- 0
0
1

0

b.
Aggiea 7

At Washington, Pa. Washington and Jeffer-
son 20. Carn-igi- e Tack 0. "

4
S
4
1

0

Rerj!hmnjer, I
Martin, m . . ,

Vtllum, p , .
HaU, p

blk. h. (Bradley), Time 1:08.
William Beyer won tbe charioit race with

At Camhrtilge Harrara so, uoioy u.
At NeW York- - Columbia 7, Vermont 0.
At Bethlehem Rutgers 0, 19.
At Chester Swartlimore 14, PennsylTaniaManhattan Shirts 2JJerrm. p bay trio, beating tieorge Washington with tli

'Boon l sorrels by a iwigtii.
2:.'o Dace, curs ssoo:well, who had been taken back off Militarr college 0. ,'..- - t'At State College Pennsylvania State 9.Totals ........83 2 7 27 IS Marion 11 ...... ;

Minnie Hal
1
3
a

Batted (or MerTitt in ninth. U0. ... ... , .. . ...,. . IkejfSCORK BT IXXINCiS At I'ollegeTiue, r-- mcsinson o, unmiui v.
At West Point Amy 8, Syracuse T. .
At Clisrlottestille Maryland BUU 18,Ttrnen .0 0 0 4 S 0 0 0 212HU .0 0 A A ff ft A A a 14

St Paul .., 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 I t 'i

some of, the players might have been
hurt

"The squad is; coming along slowly,
but starting with Monday ' I plan to
drive them hard for the Stanford con-
test. Captain Reardon will be out of
the game, but. will likely be able to
play in the contest against Washington
Stat college.
WILI BE, BEADY v
" "I am drilling Schroder to take Rear-- ,
don's place. He has the makings of
a good quarterback, aa he is fast, knows
how to carry the ball and can forward
pass as well as drop kick. He lacks
aggressiveness at present, but this may
oome with more experience.

"I have been letting the squad take
things easy, because I want to be in

, At Lancaster Franklin and Marshall 28,

Franklin and Karahall aomdemy
Hits ....0 O 0 1 1 0 2 8 7

SUMMAHT

Lux Hay Box Barrieau
Morris Lux, the Kansas City welter

weight, probably will meet Frank Bar-
rieau in the main event of the smoker-t-

be staged at Taeoma October it. Lux
was scheduled to meet Travis Davis, but

Three haae hita Ueuael. Itlmrt. Tiro nana

Stetson Hats

Good Looking
Isn't It?

Well, It's One of

Hart Schaffner

88. Fhilliiwiburt academy ...hfta J. Mitchell, Chadbourne. Sacrifice bita

the early pace and allowed to-- drop
far back, but under hard urging came
fast and gamely in the final quarter.

War Spirit: raced forward through-
out and hung on gamely in the final
furlong.

GEARIN ON
WAIF WINS
BIG EVENT

At Kocnester siocneeier m. ou .
- At New Haren Yala 4. North Carolina T.

a. WuMMtahffnlv rms 14. Bowdoin ft.
JMUngtoa. IMTormer. stolen bete Millet, Bawa
on balls Off WillUm. 8. off Uall 1. off Merritt
3. Struck out By Williams 2, by Dell 1. Kant. Davis was forced to cancel the contest onAt Miduletowa Wesleyaa 88, Rbode Islandresponsible tor Williams 4. Hall 4. Merritt 3. fetata 0Dell 1. Six hits. 4 runs, 16 st bat off Williams account of Illness. Muff Bronson, the

local lightweight, will meet Ilarold Jones
on the same card. - i

-
in 8 innings: 4 bita. 6 runs. S at bat off Hall At KprlngfUld Spring field T. M. C A. t,

Tofts 6.
At Hartford Trinity 6, Connecticut Aggie 0.in 2-- s lnninc. Chart defeat to Williams. Don.

bta playd iiercuammer to Martin to Hyatt to
uargraTe: Miteueu to Kdingfin. Hit by pttene4
ball Mitchell by Merritt. Time 1:48. Um

the best of shape by the time mid-seaso- n

arrives, If I were to send them
WE8TKRN

At Lafayette tllinoie 14. Purdue 7.
it CIiImkm fThinaen 128. Great Iakes 0.pire Murphy and Toman.in the first games keyed up, to the. 10 L V 1 fl ' 1 "111 I At Grand 1'ork. N". D. St. Tbomat T, North

n.bn(. ,inia.rlte 7.

list Contest Arranged
Baker, Oct "11. Harry Emele, local

wrestler, has been matched with Ed
Gustavo of San Francisco, . The con-
text will be staged October 18. Emele
has lost but one match tn this city In
five years, --:.- -

At Manhattan Missouri nnirersity S, Xansia
Spirited Finish Marks Opening

At arjo rargo couege hwtoimw uv- -
Willamette Eleven
Play Tie Game. With
Strong Alumni Squad

Paper Chase of the Port-

land
'

Hunt Club.

mal "
At Eanston-i-NorUiwet- ern 20, T Pauw 0,

At Cnlumbns Ohio Stata 48, Cincinnati 0.
At (Jelesburg-'-Kn- ox . Cornell 0. .

At Minneapolis Nebraska , Minnesota 8.
At Uadlaon WiKonsin IS, Marquette 0.

Waist-Sea- m Suits for
theYoungf ? Fellow- -

At Cedar Bapuis Dubuque seminary 12, Co- Willamette University, Salem, Oct 11. college 10. .
A, Kt Vent St mf T Ifaml in 19.By holding an all-st- ar alumni team to a

highest, point, they would commence
to take, the down grade about the first
of November.?'
".Hargjss is; confident of having a good

aggregations despite the setbacks by in
juries.

"The Stanford team is a pretty husky
squad, according to reports received,
but 4hey will find the Aggies ready for
them," said Hargiss.

Sam iDoIan will referee the contest
and Plowdeo Stott will umpire.

Wmdnagle Proves
Strong Grid Eleven

Baker, Oct.- - ll! With OnUrto elim-
inated and 'VTeiser defeated. Baker high
school Is so sum of the footha.ll ihim.

A SPIRITED finish on the track In
xIl front of . the club house found
Walter J. Gearln on. Waif leading the
field in the opening closed paper chase

.At Falrbault Shattuek 85, Carlton second
There are many other new models here

. . also, some' in waist seam, belt all arofind
4 L.

At Omaha Crelghton 12. frth Dakota 0.
ii u.Mi.t-,Uli- l 1. Hethan 14.of the Portland Hunt club near Garden

: others in single and double breasted At south Bend .Notre lJame, 80, Mount Ver

tie score of 2 to 3 in the initial game of
the season, played onSweetland field
today, the Willamette eleven showed
themselves to be in excellent trim for a
Successful season. Stars, from varsity
teams since 1918 represented the alumni,
but they were, unable to score until in

Home. Second honors went to Howard
C. Charlton on Bluebell, while Pat Riley non 7. '

aOUTHERN .

a, a Tennessee 8.
on Lord Lawrence finished a close sec-on-

, - -

A splendid trail laid by Mr, and Mrs,

with or without belt. , - ,

Overcoats the last four minutes. Pruney" Fran At BUcsaburf, V. VkfinU Poiy 81, Bieh.
mond eoileg 0.

At CbaUanooga Oglethrope .19, CnlTanJtWilliam ,U, Sanderson found . the score cis, who has been playing for Multnomah
since his succeeded in place of Chattanooga 0. . ' . -

At Atlanta tiaorgia Teeb 28, Clerawm 0.
' At Tuscaloosa Alabama Bt. Mississippi 0.kicking: for three points from the Stplonahip of pastern ,Onfgon that Man

of entries riding through;, v The v trail
ended with . a spectacular steeplechase
on the infield which had two water
hazards-an- six hurdles, with the finish

This Is Marks
. The Well-Know-n r;

Shoe Man: 1

At 243 Wash., Near 2d

yard line. .

' At no other time was the alumni dan-
gerously near the; goal, while the'varon the track in front of the club Tiouse

LEADS A50THEB CHASE SOOK - Among Mit Men
, in all modetscoats forthe young fel- -.

lows, waist seam and belt, models, big.
,

"

Bal. coats, conservative coats;
all good styles, madeof all-wo- ol fabrics.
You'll find the prices ;we,vask- - for suchf

slty gained consistently during the first
quarter, being stopped on the eight yard
line, where Pimick kicked for the var

Natt McDougall, master , of the. fox
hounds. was highly pleased with the
outcome of the. first chase of the 1919 sity's score.

Outweighing the varsity IS pounds to Bohby' Ward, the St-- Paul, Minn.,
Hghtwefght, wlMrholds- - tha pound"coats and,suits. vtm economical. : .

the man, the alumni proved unusually
strong on ' defense, stopping a number

ager Rodney yasper Is negotiating with
Washington,- - Lincoln and Jefferson high
schools, considered strongest ton tenders
for the Portland title, for a Thanksgiv-
ing date.Av 27 to S and a 28 to 1 vic-
tory over .Ontario and Weiser. respee-tlvel- y.

In the first two games of the
year, In spite r ragged work and whole-
sale Injur ies," Coach Windnagle is con-

fident that 'his understudies wiB defeat
La Qrande November and Pendleton
November 21. and thereby cinch the cov-

eted privilege of playing' the Portland
champions. i j

v ' '- f
,i California Is. Winner

Berkeley, Cat,, Oct 11. (Ul P.) he

fact that California's back- -

20 season and he predicts - a brilliant
year. A large gallery was on hand to
cheer . the contestants, and when- the
riders swept off the hillside onto the
infield it brought forth lusty cheers. The

championship of the Ninety-fir- st divl
of plays behind the line.: As a result
Of four weeks work the varsity playedmen were--.ridin- with reckless daring;

slon, will arrive in Portland Tuesday,
according to a telegram received toy

Sol Cohen " Saturday. Ward left St,
Paul-Frida- niaht. Cohen Is endeavor

a very consistent game and, tn spite ofkm r - .w their opponents' weight proved very ef
fective against them. Francis and Rein- -

oausjacnon Kiuaranieea

Suits $35, $40, $45, $50 and Up

ana was nui uuiu wunin a jew yarus
of the finish that the winrter was. able
to take sufficient lead to determine the
winner. The next chase is set for a week

inr to arrange for. Ward to make hts
first appearance in the Northwest since
he was discharged from the army In

hart starred for the grads, while JDimick,
Zeller and Irwin, supported by a strongfrom next Saturday. - - ".' Seattle. Dan Salt, the Seattle promoter,Immediately after the chase yesterday.jUWrfstt W Bart SAsCaa.fc Hac , line.', did fine work for the varsity on
blocked kick in the first quarter.Overcoats From $25 and Up to $100 has a bout for Ward under considera

Marks Att rnida himself and
the big nttle shoe store popular
because .he "cats the price." His
low rent-an- d his economical wa'y

of doing business make this pos-

sible. He keeps no help; he 'doe's
a!) the work himself therefore,
when he uses the slogan; "Men
save by walking two blocks, low-re- nt

prices." he sutes . a - real
truth. He caters ' to the shoe
needs of men only; -- ' Union-mad- e

shoes are his- - specialty. Miv
Marks is an old resident of Port-
land and has raised, here a bright
and Interesting 'family, He has
been In this one location for1 the
cast seven years.

Mr. and - Mrs. Natt McDougs.il enter
The? Salem high eleven defeated theirtained at tea to those who participated tion. ',

f" . -- 111 'V .in the event 1 - alumni. C to 2. Gene GUI ran 80 yards
for a touchdown on an Intercepted pass

field went to Pieces In the first two
periods, fumbling In ragged fashion the
state university came back nn the last
two periods, this afternoon and defeated
St. Marys 19 to 0. The Bears struck
good- - form In the final periiod. - -

Joe Tjeopold, the Denver bantamweight.
in the last quarter, and a safety was Is anxious to box Silly Mascot in FortChemawa . Defeated

, .1 !

ami
- 'i

Rosenblatt land. . Leopold, who ' Is at present Inscored by, the alumni. -
Pacific" University, Forest Grove, Oct San Francisco, has boxed with "Kid"11. Pacific university this afternoon de "

' MeGoorty. Loses on Foul ,

Parish Oct Jl.tU. P. Eddie ' Mc
feated the Cbemawa Indian team by
score, of 21 to fit The game was loosely
played, with many fumbles. . Stanley

- ; Case Loses Hard Game 1
, Cleveland. O., Oct. ll.-M- U: P.) Case
went down to defeat here this afternoon
on a sloppy field In a hard-foug- ht game.

Gasco BuildinsThe Men'a Store. for
Quality arid Service Fifth and Alder

Herman and several other well known
baniies. . ' .

,t ' seessslwaSk

, Leo Cross and Ole Anderson will box
four rounds at Aberdeen October 30.
The bout was originally scheduled to
be held October 2(1. ,

made one touchdown on straight foot
Goorty, . American scrapper, lost a de-

cision here today on a foul to Balsac,
the French heavyweight. The American
struck low In the seventh round of what

i 7 to 2, In favor of Miami. Miami scored ball, and the other two were by Graham,
both on flukes. . Stanley , kicked all threeher seven points in the first three and a

half minutes ?7I P'ay - goals. was to have been a IS round, milt ,


